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Britain 
 1990–2013 11
 1950–1989 17
 pre-1950 4

Ireland 
 1990–2013 0
 1950–1989 0
 pre-1950 0

Aloina brevirostris

pioneer colonist of bare and usually highly calcareous 
ground, most commonly on chalk and Magnesian 

Limestone. It has been recorded on bare chalk on hillsides 
but is more common in temporary habitats in pits, quarries, 
cuttings and lime works, sometimes colonising spoil heaps 
and waste. There is a recent record from a gravel pit. The 
substrate is often fine-textured, as on chalk ground up by 
vehicles, muddy soil over limestone, and industrial lime 
waste. In NE Yorkshire it has been found on sand mixed 
with steel-works waste in a dune slack, and in Scotland from 
shale agglomerate on old colliery bings. It tends to occur in 
more disturbed habitats than other Aloina species, and its 
occurrences are often transitory. Altitudinal range: 0–225 m.

Many of the records are old, but for a species of transitory 
habitats this need not indicate a decline. However it is likely 

that the creation of new habitat is currently outstripped 
by the loss of former pits and quarries to infilling and 
vegetational succession. There was a peak of records 
between 1970 and the mid-1990s, but this was probably due 
to recorder activity.

Synoicous; capsules are abundant, mature in autumn, winter 
and spring. Protonemal brood cells presumably occur, as in 
A. aloides (Goode et al., 1994).

Circumpolar Boreo-arctic montane. With a more northern 
distribution than other Aloina species, reaching Svalbard 
and N Norway in Europe, but extending south to the 
Mediterranean region. Canary Islands, N Africa. Turkey. 
Circumpolar, but with a rather fragmented distribution 
mainly in boreal and Arctic zones, reaching 82° N on 
Ellesmere Island. Southern Patagonia, southern Africa, 
Antarctica.

T.L. Blockeel
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